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INJECTABLE
NEUROTOXINS

BOTOX

Per Unit Pricing		

Unit of Botox

$22.5*

Per Area Pricing		

1 cosmetic zone

$450

				

2 cosmetic zones

$800

				

3 cosmetic zones

$1100

				

4 cosmetic zones

$1400

DYSPORT

Per Unit Pricing		

Unit of Dysport

$9*

The number of units needed for a
Botox equivalent effect is a 5:2
ratio so the pricing for the Dysport
and Botox injections is equivalent.

Per Area Pricing		

1 cosmetic zone

$450

				

2 cosmetic zones

$800

				

3 cosmetic zones

$1100

				

4 cosmetic zones

$1400

Per Unit Pricing		

Unit of Jeuveau

$22.5*

Per Area Pricing		

1 cosmetic zone

$450

				

2 cosmetic zones

$800

				

3 cosmetic zones

$1100

				

4 cosmetic zones

$1400

Touch-ups are complimentary for
correction of asymmetry at 1-2
weeks following the procedure but
for added effect or potency, the
charge is determined according
to the per unit pricing above.

JEUVEAU
Touch-ups are complimentary for
correction of asymmetry at 1-2
weeks following the procedure but
for added effect or potency, the
charge is determined according
to the per unit pricing above.

*Minimum charge

				

$225

3

INJECTABLE
FILLERS

INJECTABLE FILLERS
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JUVEDERM		 VOLUMA*
				VOLLURE
				VOLBELLA**
RESTYLANE		
L
				CONTOUR
				REFYNE

One syringe (1.0cc)				$950

				DEFYNE
				LYFT
				KYSSE
RHA			2
				3
				4
BELOTERO		

BALANCE

Two syringes (2.0cc)				

$1800

Three syringes (3.0cc)				

$2500

Four syringes (4.0cc)				

$3000

*Add $100 per syringe for Voluma

One syringe of Volbella (0.55cc)		

$750

**If combined with another filler 		

$650

INJECTABLE
FILLERS

SCULPTRA
Sculptra is an injectable dermal filler that is used for volume restoration as well as to correct shallow-todeep facial wrinkles and folds that appear with aging. Sculptra is made from poly-L-lactic acid, which
helps to replace lost collagen. The material is a biocompatible, biodegradable synthetic molecule that
has been safely used by physicians for decades. The medication is injected below the skin, above the
fat, to treat folds and wrinkles, correct facial asymmetry, add volume to thin cheeks and midface, and to
reduce hollowness of the temples. Sculptra is FDA approved for both cosmetic use (Sculptra Aethetic)
and to treat HIV-associated lipodystrophy.
Sculptra is a facial injectable that gives you subtle results over time, giving you natural-looking restoration,
without giving you away. For optimal results, an average of three to four injection sessions over a few
months is usually needed, with results that often last more than two years.

One Vial					 				$1000

SCULPTRA ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
One Vial					 				$500
Note: patients with HIV associated lipodystrophy can apply for
enrollment in the Sculptra Assistance Program which provides
the medication free of charge if certain financial need eligibility
requirements are met.
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INJECTABLE
CHIN/NECK CONTOURING

KYBELLA
KYBELLA (deoxycholic acid) injection is the first and only FDA-approved injectable treatment that is used
in adults to improve the appearance and profile of moderate to severe fat below the chin (submental fat),
also called, “double chin.” The active ingredient in KYBELLA is deoxycholic acid, a naturally-occurring
molecule in the body that aids in the breakdown and absorption of dietary fat. When injected into the
fat beneath the chin, KYBELLA causes the destruction of fat cells. Once destroyed, those cells cannot
store or accumulate fat.
You and your doctor will customize your KYBELLA treatment regimen, including how many treatments
you need, based on your desired chin profile. Most patients achieve their desired results following 2
to 3 treatment sessions, spaced 6 weeks apart. During these sessions, your physician will administer
KYBELLA into the fat under your chin using multiple injections. After the desired aesthetic response is
achieved, retreatment with KYBELLA is not expected as results are permanent.

One Vial					 				$750
Estimated Cost of Each Session
				$1500
Most treatment sessions require 2 Vials
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INJECTABLE
CHIN/NECK CONTOURING

QWO
QWO is the first and only FDA-approved injectable for moderate to severe cellulite in the buttocks. The
protocol involves injecting QWO directly into targeted dimples in the buttocks and thighs. The enzymes
in QWO, called collagenases, target the structural causes of cellulite in 3 ways: by releasing fibrous
bands, redistributing fat cells, and stimulating the growth of new collagen. Injections are relatively
painless and take as little as 10 minutes each session.
A series of three treatments, spaced 21 days apart, has been shown to significantly and permanently
decrease mild, moderate, and even severe dimpling with minimal discomfort, no surgery, no lasers, and
no downtime.

Single Treatment Session		 				$1500
Package of 3 Treatment Sessions

				$4000
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CLEAR AND
BRILLIANT

CLEAR + BRILLIANT
Clear + Brilliant is the latest fractional laser technology designed to refresh your skin, improve its
luminosity, smoothness and tone while preventing and treating the signs of aging. The laser creates
millions of microscopic treatment zones in your skin, replacing damaged skin with healthy, younger
looking tissue. This treatment is designed to be effective but minimize the downtime that accompanies
other laser procedures. You may experience some redness and inflammation that may last up to 24 hours.
The treatment takes about 30 minutes and we recommend 3-4 treatments space 2-4 weeks apart
followed by a maintenance treatment every 6-12 months. You will see both immediate results a few days
after the treatment as well as progressive results that can last for months. This is the perfect treatment
for men and women of all ages who want to both correct and prevent the early signs of aging and
maintain the look of their skin.

TREATMENT AREAS

PRICE PER TREATMENT

Face

1 Area		Single Session		$600

Neck

2 Areas		Single Session		$800

Chest

3 Areas		Single Session		$1000

Hands

4 Areas		Single Session		$1100
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CLEAR AND
BRILLIANT — PERMEA

CLEAR + BRILLIANT — PERMEA
The Clear + Brilliant — Permea is optimized to provide not only improved skin texture, but has a special
focus on skin tone and pigmentation. Whether the discoloration is from old acne marks, from sun damage,
or even the hard-to-treat melasma, the unique wavelength, energy, and depth of penetration of Clear +
Brilliant — Permea makes it an ideal treatment for anyone wanting a more even skin tone, but without
significant post-procedure peeling or downtime.
The special Permea handpiece is optimized to deliver brighter more even skin tone and enhanced skin
permeability. The Permea technique involves combining the Clear and Brilliant Permea laser treatment
(with a precise depth that targets epidermal pigmentation) with a topical antioxidant regimen, such
as the Skinceuticals CE Ferrulic antioxidant serum. The synergy between the two treatments allows
for precise targeting of unwanted pigmentation in the skin and takes advantages of increased skin
permeability to achieve maximum patient benefits.
You may experience some redness and inflammation after the treatment that may last up to 24 hours.
The treatment takes about 30 minutes and we recommend 3-4 treatments spaced 2-4 weeks apart
followed by a maintenance treatment every 6-12 months.

TREATMENT AREAS

PRICE PER TREATMENT

Face

1 Area		Single Session		$600

Neck

2 Areas		Single Session		$800

Chest

3 Areas		Single Session		$1000

Hands

4 Areas		Single Session		$1100
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HALO

HALO
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Halo is the world’s first and only Hybrid Fractional Laser that delivers a non-ablative and an ablative
wavelength to the same microscopic treatment zone. Combining these two wavelengths creates a strong
synergistic effect, resulting in ablative results with non-ablative downtime. Halo provides unique benefits
including:
• Ability to powerfully treat wrinkles, pores, scars, and pigmentary issues
• Less painful than traditional fractional resurfacing
• Significant clinical results in just 1-2 treatments
• Faster healing time
The unique dual wavelength delivers an unprecedented ability to customize treatments for each individual.
Every patient has different needs in terms of sun damage and their ability to tolerate downtime. With Halo,
both the ablative and non-ablative wavelengths can be adjusted and dialed in precisely to deliver exact
treatments patients needs for amazing results within the desired downtime. Halo provides an unmatched
patient experience in the world of laser resurfacing. The combination of low downtime, great results, and
tolerable treatment makes for extremely happy patients.

SINGLE TREATMENT AREA

MULTIPLE TREATMENT AREAS

Face			

$1500

2 Areas			

$2000

Neck			

$1000

3 Areas			

$2500

Chest			

$1000

4 Areas			

$3000

Hands		

$1000

Halo + Pretreatment BBL
Halo + PRP		

$250 (additional per BBL treatment area)

		$500 (additional)

MORPHEUS8

MORPHEUS8
Morpheus8 is an advanced fractional RF skin tightening and subdermal adipose remodeling device (SARD)
that is used to remodel and contour the skin of the face and body. Penetrating deep into the skin and fat,
this device can target all layers of the skin to resurface, tighten the skin, improve laxity, and reduce fat for
firmer, smoother, more contoured skin. Morpheus8 is safe for all skin tones and can be performed on all
facial and body parts, including eyelids. The depth of Morpheus8 treatments are fully adjustable, with the
ability to penetrate deeper into the skin than any other microneedling or fractional radiofrequency device,
going as deep as 7mm. Patient comfort is a major advantage of this device because of the sharper tips
and tiny punctures it causes in the skin without tugging or pulling. M8 can be used to, treating wrinkles,
laxity, jowls, acne, acne scars, stretch marks, surgical scars and much more.

SINGLE TREATMENT AREA
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MULTIPLE TREATMENT AREAS

Eyes/Upper Face $1000

Full Face		

$1500

2 Areas		

Deduct $500 from combined price

Lips/Lower Face $1000

Back of Thighs

$1500

3 Areas		

Deduct $1000 from combined price

Neck			

Front of Thights $1500

$1000

Chest/Decollete $1000

Buttock			

$1500

Knees			

$1000

Lower Back		

$1500

Elbows			

$1000

Upper Back		

$1500

Hands			

$1000

Upper Arms		

$1500

Abdomen		

$1500

Morpheus8 + Pretreatment BBL
Morpheus8 + PRP		
PACKAGES		

$250 (additional per IPL treatment area)

		$500 (additional)

Purchase 3 sessions and save 10% on total cost

MICRONEEDLING

MICRONEEDLING
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Microneedling is a minimally invasive technique that increases the production of collagen and elastin in
the skin to maintain a youthful appearance. The Rejuvapen microneedling handpiece creates thousands
of areas of micro injury in the surface layers of the skin. By precisely controlling the depth, spacing,
frequency, and pattern of these needle pricks, the Rejuvapen can be directed to stimulate collagen
production in areas where it is needed the most — commonly in the skin around the eyes and lines
around the mouth. This collagen induction therapy procedure can help to reduce fine lines, pore size,
and discoloration, and can even diminish the appearance of scars and stretch marks.
Microneedling can be combined with a liquid treatment layered on the skin’s surface — such as a
growth factor serum or your body’s own Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP) — to further improve skin quality,
evenness, and texture. Downtime is minimal with the face remaining red for approximately 24-48 hours.
Improvements in the skin are seen within the first few days with benefits that continue to improve weeks
after the treatment. Microneedling can be repeated as frequently as every 6 weeks, or as infrequently
as 2-3 times a year, depending on one’s specific concerns.

Single Session				15 min			$400
Double Session				30 min		$700
Triple Session				45 min		$1000
Microneedling + Recovery Serum
(layered growth factors)			

Per Session		

*Your physician will guide you as to the type of appointment you should book based on the surface area you are treating.
As a general guide — individual localized areas such as the eyes, the lips, and isolated scars and stretch marks can be
treated in a single session, whereas a double session may be required for treatment of the full face or broader areas of
stretch marks on the body. A triple session may be needed for someone looking to treat the face, neck, and chest, all in
one session.

$100 (additional)

PLATELET-RICH PLASMA (PRP)
INJECTIONS

PLATELET-RICH PLASMA (PRP)
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Platelets are components of the blood responsible for healing and tissue regeneration. When PRP
is injected or needled into the skin, it acts as a matrix that promotes your own collagen growth —
regenerating tissue to naturally soften wrinkles, tighten skin and even the skin’s tone. The PRP Protocol
starts with drawing a sample of your blood, which is spun down using a specialized PURESPIN double
filtration technique to separate the different components and extract the platelet-rich plasma, or PRP.
This material, rich in growth factors, is then injected and/or microneedled into the skin to achieve its
rejuvenating effect.
PRP injections can improve skin’s overall texture, tone, brightness and laxity, diminish lines around the
mouth, cheeks and eyes, as well as reduce the appearance of pores. PRP therapy has also been shown
to improve dark circles and reduce puffiness under the eyes and has been used effectively to treat
uneven pigmentation and melasma. PRP is also used as a treatment for hairloss (see next section). The
treatment’s popularity stems from its efficacy, safety and its organic nature — results are derived from
utilizing your blood’s own repair machinery and growth factors instead of chemical compounds. Results
begin to show 3-4 weeks after the treatment session and continue to improve with time. Three sessions
are generally recommended, spaced 1-2 months apart, to achieve an optimal outcome. PRP therapy
can be combined with microneedling treatments, Fractora RF, laser procedures, as well as injectable
fillers and Botox.

PRP Protocol + PRP Injections				

$1000

PRP PROTOCOL + MICRONEEDLING + LAYERED/INJECTED PRP
Single Session				15 min			$1400
Double Session				30 min		$1700
Triple Session				45 min		$2000
*Your physician will guide you as to the type of appointment you should book based on the surface area you are treating.
As a general guide — individual localized areas such as the eyes, the lips, and isolated scars and stretch marks can be
treated in a single session, whereas a double session may be required for treatment of the full face or broader areas of
stretch marks on the body. A triple session may be needed for someone looking to treat the face, neck, and chest, all in
one session.

NON-SURGICAL
HAIR RESTORATION
Tribeca Park Dermatology offers 3 non-surgical hair restoration treatment modalities —
these can be performed individually or combined for a more comprehensive approach.

HAIR RESTORATION
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PLATELET-RICH PLASMA (PRP)

Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP) injections utilize vital components of your own blood to help halt and reverse
the miniaturization of hairs seen in male and female patterned hair loss. The PRP Protocol starts with
drawing a sample of your blood, which is spun down using a specialized PURESPIN double filtration
technique to separate the different components and extract the platelet-rich plasma, or PRP. This
material, rich in growth factors, is then injected and/or microneedled into the scalp and/or eyebrows for
optimal hair regrowth and hair loss prevention. PRP serves as a stand-alone treatment for hair loss or
as a complement to hair restoration procedures. We advise 3 treatments, each spaced 1-2 months apart
with maintenance sessions 1-2 times yearly based on clinical progress.

MICRONEEDLING

Microneedling is a non-surgical therapeutic treatment that increases blood flow to the scalp and/or
eyebrows and allows for absorption of layered PRP or topically applied hair regrowth sera. The combination
of PRP and microneedling yields more robust hair growth results than either treatment alone.

OMNILUX RED LED THERAPY

Red Light LED Therapy is increasingly utilized both in-office and at home as a treatment for male and
female patterned hair loss. As a standalone treatment, a series of 8 weekly sessions is advised with
once monthly sessions suggested for maintenance of results. LED therapy can also be combined with
PRP and Miconeedling treatment to boost results.

PRP Injections								$1000
PRP Injections + Microneedling		 $1400

Microneedling Alone		
$400
Microneedling + Layered AQ Advanced Hair Complex

$500

LED Therapy Session		
$60
LED Therapy Package of 8
*For an additional $500, the PRP protocol can be repeated during a single visit
to harvest twice the volume of PRP and treat multiple areas in a single visit.

$400

FRACTORA

FRACTORA
Fractora RF is an innovative non-surgical device used to improve the texture of the skin and reduce the skin’s
laxity. The device delivers radiofrequency energy through small micro-pins to heat the dermal and sub-dermal
tissue, promoting collagen restructuring and resulting in more youthful, smooth and elastic skin. Treatment
parameters can be modulated to deliver results based on desired degree of correction, ranging from
improvements in fine surface texture and dyspigmentation to deeper correction of more intense signs
of photo-aging — laxity, lines, deep wrinkles, scars, acne scarring, and stretch marks. Treatments can be
performed on all areas of the face including the upper and lower eyelids and stubborn lip lines, as well
as the neck, chest, abdomen, and areas of concern on the extremities. Fractora RF can be performed
safely on all skin types and ethnicities. Depending on the intensity of your Fractora RF treatment(s), a
series of 1-4 sessions may be advised, each spaced 1 month apart. The recovery period is brief, usually
with only 1-3 days of redness and mild swelling. Visible results are seen at two weeks with improvements
continuing up to three months after treatment. Fractora RF may be combined with Platelet-Rich Plasma
(PRP) injections + layering for even greater improvements in complexion, texture, and radiance.
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Eyes/Periorbital Skin

$750

Full Face								

Lips/Perioral Skin		

$750

Face + Neck									$2000

Hands				

$750

Face + Chest								$2000

Localized Acne Scars

$750

Face + Neck + Chest							$2500

Knees or Elbows		

$750

Face + Neck + Chest + Hands						

Neck				

$1000

Stretch Marks				Single Session		 $750

Chest				

$1000

Stretch Marks 				

Double Session		

$1500

Abdomen		

$1500

$500

Neck + Chest

$1500

Fractora + PRP				Add Per Session		
(injected and layered)
Fractora + Recovery Serum		
(layered growth factors)

$100

Add Per Session		

$1500

$3000

VANQUISH

VANQUISH
Vanquish is the award-winning non-contact radiofrequency body contouring system that selectively
heats and destroys adipose (fat) tissue, while sparing surrounding tissues like skin and muscle. Vanquish
is “non-contact” because the applicator sits just above the body’s surface during the entire treatment
session — no contact is made with the skin. The efficacy and safety of the procedure is based on the
fact that the electrical impedance of various tissue layers differ. The Vanquish Radiofrequency Device
automatically tunes its frequency to match and target its thermal energy into the impedance range of
fat tissue. The temperature in the treated fat increases to apoptic levels while the surrounding tissues
remain protected. The end result is selective destruction of fat and visible reduction in inches around
the waist, thighs, and/or arms over the weeks that follow.
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Vanquish treatments are safe, easy, and pain free. During Vanquish treatments, there is a sensation
of warmth similar to contact with a heating pad. Normal activities may be resumed immediately after
completing each session. 5 Treatment sessions are recommended for the abdomen, back and/or love
handles and 6 sessions are recommended to treat the arms or thighs. Treatments should be performed
once or twice weekly for optimal results. Results vary but most patients can expect an average reduction
of 1-3 inches around the waist and abdomen and 1-2 inches around each thigh. Hydration can affect the
results so it is advised that patients drink several glasses of water prior to their sessions.

ABDOMEN / LOVE HANDLES / BACK

THIGHS OR ARMS

Individual Session • 1 Zone (45 min)

$500

Individual Session • Arms or Legs (60 min)

$500

Individual Session • 2 Zones (75 min)

$750

Package of 6 Sessions

$2500

Package of 5 Sessions • 1 Zone

$2000

Package of 5 Sessions • 2 Zones

$3000

PACKAGE PURCHASES
Abdomen (1 Zone 5 Sessions) + Legs or Arms (6 Sessions)

$4000

Abdomen (2 Zones 5 Sessions) + Legs or Arms (6 Sessions)

$4500

Legs (6 Sessions) + Arms (6 Sessions)

$4000

PELLEVÉ

PELLEVÉ
Pellevé is a revolutionary new system designed to firm the skin and reduce the appearance of lines and
wrinkles. Pellevé delivers gradual radiofrequency energy deeply into the skin, causing heat to slowly build.
The increasing heat modifies the collagen bundles deep in the skin, causing contraction and stimulating
the growth of new collagen over time. The result: firmer, tighter, younger looking skin. Pellevé can safely
be used to treat the delicate skin of the upper and lower eyelids as well as the skin on the face, neck,
and hands. Unlike other skin tightening systems, the treatment is comfortable and no anesthesia or
skin cooling is needed. There is no visible redness or recovery-time needed after the procedure, so you
can return to home or work immediately following the treatment. Over time, Pellevé continues to work,
improving the skin’s texture and tone. The wrinkle reduction and skin firming effects of Pellevé continue
to improve for at least six months as your skin produces new collagen. Though benefit can be seen
following a single session, for optimal results, three sessions of Pellevé are recommended, spaced
every 2-4 weeks, then repeated once annually as a single session for maintenance.

TREATMENT AREAS

PRICE PER TREATMENT

Upper and Lower Eyelid

1 Area		Single Session		$600

Full-Face (Excluding Eyes)

2 Areas		Single Session		$1100

Neck

3 Areas		Single Session		$1500

Chest

4 Areas		Single Session		$1800

Hands

5 Areas		Single Session		$2000
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INTENSE PULSED LIGHT
LASER TREATMENTS
(IPL/BBL)

INTENSE PULSE LIGHT (IPL/BBL)
LASER TREATMENT
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Tribeca Park Dermatology offers the most advanced and widest variety of IPL (Intense Pulsed Light)
technology. We utilize 2 devices: the InMode Lumecca IPL and the Sciton BBL (BroadBand Light). Both
systems deliver effective treatments for hyperpigmentation, sun-damage, rosacea, vascular lesions, and
loss of firmness. Positive changes are seen after the first session but for full results we recommend a
series of 3-5 treatments, spaced every 4 weeks. Depending on the condition, more treatments may be
necessary. Many people maintain their results with an additional maintenance treatment every 6-12 months.

BROWN SPOT REMOVAL +
REDNESS VASCULARITY REDUCTION +
PHOTO-REJUVENATION
Focal Spots or Nasal Veins		 $300

Full Arms			

$500

Hands						$300

Lower Legs			

$500

Forearms					$300

Back				

$600

Neck						$400

Face + Neck			

$800

Chest						$400

Neck + Chest		 $700

Partial Face (excluding beard)		

Face + Chest		 $800

$400

Full Face					$600

Face + Neck + Chest

$1000

Scalp						$400

Full Legs			

$800

SKINTYTE

SCITON ST SKIN TIGHTENING
The ST system from Sciton is the latest advancement in skin tightening — more effective than Thermage
and Titan with less discomfort and no downtime. Sciton ST Broad Band Light uses safe infrared light
energy and advanced skin cooling technology to comfortably deliver heat below the skin’s surface to
the dermis for increased tissue tightening and reduced skin laxity. The most popular areas to treat are
the jaw-line and the abdomen. Positive changes are seen after the first session but for full results we
recommend a series of 4 treatments, spaced every 4 weeks.
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TREATMENT AREAS

PRICE PER TREATMENT

Face

1 Area		Single Session		$600

Neck

2 Areas		Single Session		$1000

Chest

3 + Areas		Single Session		$300
							Added for Each Additional Area

Abdomen
Elbows + Knees
Hands
Upper Arms (2 Areas)
Buttocks (2 Areas)
Thighs (4 Areas)

FOREVER YOUNG BBL

FOREVER YOUNG BBL (BBL + SKINTYTE)
While the ability of BBL to improve photo-aged skin is now well known and universally accepted. Keeping
skin healthy and delaying the signs of skin aging are newly described benefits of regular combination
BBL/SkinTyte treatments. Forever Young BBL combines layered treatment with multiple passes of BBL
energy for deep dermal heating and collagen stimulation, utilizing different filters to target red and
brown structures in the skin, and finishing with infra-red energy for skin tightening. In addition to being
an excellent treatment for existing sun damage, it can also be preventative, what we call “Prejuvenation”
for keeping young skin looking young.
A groundbreaking study out of Stanford University has shown that Sciton’s Forever Young BBL/
SkinTyte treatments not only correct skin damage, but can also delay the signs of aging. Subjects
who received treatments at regular intervals (every 4–6 months) demonstrated a functional change
in their gene expression pattern—shifting it from an aged pattern of expression to patterns seen in
young skin, resulting in collagen regrowth, tightening of the skin, decreased laxity and a more youthful
and rejuvenated appearance. After 10 years in the study, most subjects’ skin was graded a full
10 years younger than their actual age, as though there had been no passage of time during the
decade long-study.
The below recommendations outline a maintenance program to substantially delay the signs of aging
and maintain your skin’s youth.
				Ages 20-30		
1 Forever Young BBL treatment per year
				Ages 30-40		2 Forever Young BBL treatments per year
				Ages 40-50		3 Forever Young BBL treatments per year
				Ages 50 & UP
4 Forever Young BBL treatments per year

TREATMENT AREAS

PRICE PER TREATMENT

Face

1 Area		$800

Neck

2 Areas		 $1200

Chest

3 Areas		 $1500

Hands

4 Areas		 $1800
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RESURFACING
LASERS

MICROLASER PEEL
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The MicroLaser Peel is the latest in skin rejuvenation. The Sciton Countour TRL laser utilizes a shortpulsed Erbium laser to ablate the outer layers of the skin at precise depths. We offer these ”peels” from
10-50 microns. This is an excellent treatment for deep wrinkles, photodamge, scars, actinic keratoses,
and poor skin tone and texture. The laser can be used to safely resurface the skin above the lip and
around the eyes. The depth of penetration is carefully controlled with micron precision. The treatment
stimulates the growth of new collagen and elastin which improves the thickness and resilience of the
skin and helps to give the skin an overall younger, rejuvenated appearance. You will experience 2-5 days
of redness and peeling with this procedure. Depending on your skin and the depth of the peel, we may
recommend anywhere from 1-3 treatments.

MicroLaser Skin Peel — Whole Face		

10 microns (Arctic Peel)		

$600

							20-30 microns			$800
							35-50 microns			$1000
MicroLaser Peel — Neck and Chest

10 microns (Arctic Peel)		

$600

							20-30 microns			$800
Microlaser Peel — Face + Neck + Chest

10 microns (Arctic Peel)		

$900

							20-30 microns			$1200
							35-50 microns			$1400
TRL Full facial resurfacing + under-eye deeper resurfacing (>100 microns)			

$2500

TRL Full facial resurfacing + deep lip resurfacing (>100 microns)					$2500

RESURFACING
LASERS

PROFRACTIONAL THERAPY
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ProFractional Therapy is an advanced treatment for wrinkles, acne scars, and uneven skin tone that
dramatically improves the overall appearance of the skin with less downtime than traditional resurfacing
laser procedures. The procedure uses an Erbium laser to treat thousands of pinpoint areas in the skin.
Because only a fraction of the skin is directly treated, the surrounding untreated skin promotes rapid
healing. The skin’s wound healing response creates new collagen which adds firmness and resilience to
the skin.

PROFRACTIONAL
THERAPY

Full Face		

COMBINATION
TREATMENTS

BBL + MicroLaser Peel					

$1200

BBL + ProFractional Tx					

$1700

ProFractional Tx + MicroLaser Peel			

$2200

ProFractional Tx + MicroLaser Peel +
Deep dermal eyelid resurfacing			

$3000

ProFractional Tx + MicroLaser Peel +
Deep dermal lip resurfacing				

$3000

ProFractional Tx + MicroLaser Peel +
Deep dermal eyelid and lip resurfacing		

$3500

					$1500

Scar treatment						$500—$1000

LASER
HAIR REMOVAL

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
The principle behind laser hair removal is the use of long wavelength energy to target melanin within
hairs in the deeper layers of the skin, disrupting the follicles’ ability to regenerate and permanently
reducing hair growth with each session. Common sites for unwanted hair removal include the face, neck,
underarms, back, legs, arms, bikini and full Brazilian treatment areas.
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At Tribeca Park Dermatology, we utilize three laser/light systems for permanent hair reduction — the
InMode Diolaze laser, the Sciton Profile 1064 Nd:YAG and the Sciton Forever Bare BBL System. With 3
devices to choose from, we can offer the most effective treatments available for each individual based
on their skin and hair type, and we can safely perform treatments on all skin tones. Hair reduction is
seen after the first session but for full results a series of 5-8 treatments is usually needed, spaced 4-6
weeks apart.

Upper Lip			

Single Session		 $300

Chin				Single Session		

Forearms

		Single Session		$300

$300

Lower Legs			Single Session		$300

Ears				Single Session		 $300

Bikini Area			Single Session		$300

Hands or Feet		

Single Session		 $300

Buttocks			Single Session		$300

Underarms			

Single Session		 $300

Brazilian			Single Session		$400

Neck				Single Session		 $300

Face (full)			Single Session		$400

Chest				Single Session		

$300

Arms				Single Session		$500

Abdomen			

Single Session

$300

Back				Single Session		$600

Shoulders/Neck		

Single Session		 $300

Full Legs			Single Session		$800

FOREVER CLEAR BBL —
LASER THREAPY FOR ACNE

FOREVER CLEAR BBL —
LASER THERAPY FOR ACNE
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For those who have tried numerous methods to get acne under control, including oral and topical medications
and are still not seeing the progress they are seeking, there are a number of elective treatments for acne
offered at Tribeca Park Dermatology that may be considered. These include the use of chemical peels,
photodynamic therapy, alternating Omnilux Red/Blue LED therapy and Forever Clear BBL.
Forever Clear BBL is a cutting-edge acne treatment that uses the power of light to comfortably and
effectively clear acne without creams or medicine. BBL is the world’s most powerful IPL (Intense Pulsed
Light) device delivering light energy deep into your skin to stimulate and regenerate your skin cells, leaving
you with clear, healthy, radiant skin.
Step 1:
Skin is first treated with BLUE BBL light to eliminate acne-causing
			
bacteria at its source, deep down in the pores.
Step 2:
Skin is then treated with YELLOW BBL light to reduce the inflammation
			
and acne-associated redness to give you healthy, luminous skin.
Step 3:
For added benefit, the skin is then treated with SkinTyte II™ using
			INFRA-RED light in rapid, gentle pulses to initiate the body’s natural healing process.
Effective for both adults and teens, Forever Clear BBL can address acne on most any part of the body,
including common treatments sites such as the face, neck, chest and back. Significant clearing is usually
apparent after 3-6 weekly sessions, with maintenance treatments planned according to clinical progress,
every 1-3 months.

TREATMENT COST PER SESSION
Face and/or Neck 			

Full Back 							$400

$300

Full Back + Chest						$500

Chest 					

Face + Neck + Chest + Shoulders/Upper Back

$300

Face + Neck + Chest + Full Back				

$500

PHOTO-REJUVENATION
LED THERAPY

PHOTO-REJUVENATION
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The Omnilux Revive LED device effectively and painlessly rejuvenates the skin by safely emitting a focal
wavelength of red light that penetrates deep into the skin to activate cellular machinery and increase
collagen and elastin production. Omnilux Revive is completely safe and pain free.
Omnilux Blue can be used to treat active inflammatory acne. Combination treatments with blue and
red LED lights simultaneously kills bacteria, diminishes sebum production, and reduces inflammation in
the skin. Studies have demonstrated an 81% clearance of inflammatory lesions 12 weeks post therapy.

Omnilux Blue or Revive			Single Session		$60
Omnilux Revive				Package of 8		$400
Omnilux Blue/Revive (for acne)

Package of 8		

$400

Photodynamic therapy is a treatment that combines the application of a photosensitizing agent with
exposure to either the Omnilux Blue or Omnilux Revive to more aggressively treat both acne and/or
photoaging. A topical solution (Levulan) is applied to the skin prior to exposure to the light source —
results for both acne and photoaging are excellent. Photosensitivity persists for 48 hours after this
treatment and there is a period of recovery or “downtime” following this procedure.

Omnilux + Levulan			Single Session		$800

CHEMICAL
PEELS

CHEMICAL PEELS
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Chemical peels are beneficial in the treatment of wrinkles, skin discoloration and age spots, as well as
dull skin texture and mild acne scars. The procedure involves the application of a chemical solution to
remove outer layers of aged, discolored and irregular skin. Fresh skin is then generated, which is usually
smoother, less wrinkled and more even in color.

Glycolic Peels (30%, 50%, 70%)								$250
Beta Peel (30% Salicylic Acid)									$250
Pyruvic Acid Peel (50%)		

								$250

V.I. Peel (Vitamin C, Retinoic Acid, TCA, Salicylic Acid)					$400
V.I. Peel Purify (Retinoic, Salicylic and Kojic Acids, Benzoyl Peroxide, TCA)		

$400

V.I. Peel Boosters								

+ $100 extra

		

LEG VEIN
TREATMENTS

LEG VEIN TREATMENTS
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SCLEROTHERAPY

SCITON CLEARSCAN LASER

Sclerotherapy is a technique used to treat unwanted leg veins.
Solutions of either Asclera (sotradechol), glycerine or concentrated saline are used to irritate injected vessels to cause them
to collapse. The treatment is safe and effective, usually requiring
2-3 treatments at 6-8 week intervals for clearing.

The Sciton ClearScan laser (ND:YAG) is another effective way
to treat leg veins. This laser uses infrared energy to precisely
treat visible spider veins and other vascular lesions.

1 Vial of Asclera

Sciton Joule 1064 Laser

$500

$500

FEE FOR SERVICE
PRICING
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New Patient Office Visit				$250*
Returning Patient Office Visit

		$200*

Cryosurgery (Warts, Keratoses, Tags)		

$200 (1-5 sites)

							$250 (6-14 sites)
							$300 (15+ sites)

Skin Tag/Angioma Removal			 $200 (1-5 sites)
							$250 (6-14 sites)
							$300 (15-25 sites)

Cortisone Injection(s)				$200 (1-6 sites)
							$250 (7+ sites)

Shave Biopsy/Removal				$200—$250 (first lesion)**
							$50—$100 (additional lesions)**

Punch Biopsy

				$200—$300 (per biopsy)**

Surgical Procedures				$500—$1000**
Patch Testing (70 Allergens + 3 visits)		

$1000

Botox Injections for Hyperhidrosis		 $1100
or Jaw Relaxation

*

Office visit charges are
for medical evaluation and
management, additional
charges may apply for
procedures performed
during the office visit.

** Prices vary based on site
and level of complexity of
the procedures.

